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Sport, Violence and Society Jun 25 2019 In this fully updated and revised new edition of his landmark study of
violence in and around contemporary sport, Kevin Young offers a comprehensive sociological analysis of an
issue of central importance within sport studies. The book explores organised and spontaneous violence, both
on the field and off, and calls for a much broader definition of ‘sports-related violence’, to include issues as
diverse as criminal behaviour by players, abuse within sport and exploitative labour practices. Offering a
sophisticated theoretical framework for understanding violence in a sporting context and including new case
studies and updated empirical data – from professional soccer in Europe to ice hockey in North America – the
book establishes a benchmark for the study of violence within sport and wider society. Through close
examination of often contradictory trends, from anti-violence initiatives in professional sports leagues to the
role of the media in encouraging hyper-aggression, the book throws new light on our understanding of the
socially-embedded character of sport and its fundamental ties to history, culture, politics, social class, gender
and the law. This new edition also recognises burgeoning new literatures, such as research examining
concussion and the link between sport and mental illness and includes student-friendly pedagogical aids, such
as critical thinking questions at the end of each chapter. Sport, Violence and Society is a vital read for anyone
studying or working in the areas of the Sociology of Sport, Sport Psychology, Ethics and Philosophy of Sport,
Sport and Politics, Sports History, and Sport and the Media.
Revolution of the Modern Sports Fan Oct 02 2022 From the advent of social media to the rise of fantasy sport
to the increased media platforms in which to consume sport, the sports fan has never had more options for
consumption—and for the rendering of one’s opinions. As such, Revolution of the Modern Sports Fan offers an
opportunity to advance what we now know about American sports fandom.
The Tribune Book of Open-air Sports Nov 10 2020 This is the first book printed from type set on the linotype
composing machine invented by Ottmar Mergenthaler.
EBOOK: Sport and Society: History, Power and Culture Aug 20 2021 This is a succinct and comprehensive
account of the contemporary sociology of sport. It starts by tracing the key ‘moments’ in the transition from
pre-modern to modern sport, giving detailed accounts of the athletic competition in the ancient games at
Olympia; the genesis of modern track-and-field athletics in nineteenth-century England; and the reconstruction
by de Coubertin and unfolding of the Olympic movement through the twentieth century. The second section
analyses features of sport in detail: The links between exercise, sport and health, including a look at growing
rates of obesity and of the role of drug use in society and sport The hyper-commodification of football in the
1990s Representations of sport in the media Sports iconography, with sociological portraits of Muhammad Ali
and David Beckham The re-emergence of violence in sport The third section critically analyses the various
theoretical approaches adopted by sociologists, and presents a distinctive new theoretical framework for
understanding the changing role of sport in society in the era of global disorganized capitalism. This is key
reading for students and researchers in sociology of sport and leisure, sport science and health.
Sports Coaching E-Book May 29 2022 Sports Coaching: Professionalisation and Practice is a comprehensive

evidence-based textbook of sports coaching theory and practice. The book is edited by leading academics in
sports coaching studies and authored by a world-renowned team of experts in sports coaching research. It
deals with all aspects of coaching behaviour and practice, including coaches’ decision making, coaching
pedagogy, and the development of expertise. Each of the chapters provides an up-to-date position statement
on coaching themes, and makes explicit reference to the professionalisation of coaching. Written in an
accessible style, and identifying critical ideas and issues, the book will complement and challenge both
undergraduate and postgraduate teaching programmes, and will be an invaluable source of ideas for
researchers and academics. Multicontributed chapters follow uniform structure to increase clarity and
accessiblity of text 'Snapshots' of critical ideas and issues presented as models or diagrams to facilitate
students' understanding Case examples and scenarios illustrate key concepts in each chapter Latest research
and current literature summarised for each thematic topic.
Sportswomen at the Olympics Aug 27 2019 "Do the global sports media continue to ignore and downplay
female sporting success—or is this invisibility changing? Does the world’s largest media event, the Olympic
Games, which places sport at the centre of world attention, also represent a media showcase for the
achievements of female athletes? This is the main focus of this book.
Mind-body Maturity May 05 2020 First published in 1991. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an
informa company.
The New Psychology of Sport and Exercise Sep 08 2020 ′The Roger Federer, the Steffi Graf, the Usain Bolt of
all books about the psychology of sport, packed with insight and wisdom’ - Brian Viner, Sports writer and
author of Pelé, Ali, Lillee, and Me This is the first textbook to explore and explain the contribution of social
groups and social identity to all aspects of sports and exercise — from leadership, motivation and
communication to mental health, teamwork, and fan behaviour. In the context of increasing recognition of the
importance of group processes for athletic performance, engagement in exercise and the business of sport,
this book offers a new way of understanding, researching and practicing sport and exercise psychology Written
by an international team of researchers at the cutting edge of efforts to apply social identity principles to the
world of sport and exercise, this will be an essential resource for students, teachers and practitioners who are
keen to be at the forefront of thinking and practice.
Social Sciences in Sport Dec 12 2020 Social Sciences in Sport presents discipline-specific knowledge in the
social sciences, which aids in understanding the problems and potential of contemporary sport practices and
experiences. This interdisciplinary reference provides in-depth coverage of sport studies and 14 social
sciences, drawing connections across these disciplines to illuminate key issues and illustrate possibilities for
change. Written by leading figures in the social sciences, the book synthesizes theory and research in social
science and sport into four distinct areas: • Identity, which discusses individual development and ethical
considerations from history, philosophy, and psychology • Community, which considers anthropology,
sociology, geography, and media studies when looking at sport in social groups • Capital, which draws
research in status, wealth, power, and resources from economics, political science, and international relations
• Governance, which discusses the enhancement of sport through law, social policy, management studies, and
education Organized around these topics into four parts, this reference places sport in the broader social
sciences, showing where researchers in kinesiology and other disciplines can augment their knowledge base.
Noting the range of issues and concerns in today’s sport environment, readers will analyze the potential of a
human development model in sport studies. Editor Joseph Maguire and an esteemed team of contributors
present the evolution of sport in various social sciences. A stage-setting introduction explains the relevance of
a social scientific perspective on sport and physical activity, and part introductions outline many relationships
between the social sciences and sport. Chapters include a historical overview of the discipline or subject area,
the core concepts and main theoretical perspectives in that area of expertise, critical findings, and the
contemporary debates that characterize sport. Equipped with the social scientific knowledge and new
perspectives from this essential collection, students and practitioners will be able to navigate classic and
emerging issues in sport. Whether readers are social scientists considering sport as a subject of study or sport
studies scholars attempting to make connections with the broader disciplines, Social Sciences in Sport
promotes development of and through sport.
Routledge Companion to Sports History Jul 31 2022 Presents comprehensive guidance to the international
field of sports history as it has developed as an academic area of study. This book guides readers through the
development of the field across a range of thematic and geographical contexts. It is suitable for researchers
and students in, and entering, the sports history field.
The Sociology of Sports Jul 19 2021 This third edition takes a fresh approach to the study of sport, presenting

key concepts such as socialization, race, ethnicity, gender, economics, religion, politics, deviance, violence,
school sports and sportsmanship. While providing a critical examination of athletics, this text also highlights
many of sports' positive features. This new edition includes significantly updated statistics, data and
information along with updated popular culture references and real-world examples. Newly explored is the
impact of several major world events that have left lasting effects on the sports realm, including a global
pandemic (SARS-CoV-2, or COVID-19) and social movements like Black Lives Matter and Me Too. Another new
topic is the "pay for play" movement, wherein college athletes demanded greater compensation and, at the
very least, the right to profit from their own names, images and likenesses.
Sport, Leisure and Tourism Information Sources Mar 15 2021 Sport, Leisure and Tourism is a practical guide to
finding information, encouraging readers to make active use of libraries in their research. This book provides
readers with an understanding of the major information search tools which are available. It is a starting point in
the search for information which offers advice and indicates some of the major sources which are available.
Sport, Leisure and Tourism Information Sources is aimed primarily at final year undergraduate and
postgraduate students who are preparing a dissertation in the area of sport and leisure studies who need
access to information sources. It is also ideal for academics for teaching purposes and practitioners in the sport
and leisure industry needing to undertake research.
Media, Sports, and Society Apr 27 2022 Media, Sports and Society provides a foundation for research on the
communication of sports. The volume is framed by a seminal article outlining the parameters of the
communication of sports and pointing to major issues that need to be addressed in the relationship between
sports and media. Contributors examine the theoretical, cultural and historical issues, the production of media
sports programming, its content and its audience. Individual chapters include a discussion of the spectacle of
media sports, a comparison of Super Bowl Football and World Cup Soccer, a consideration of the spectators'
enjoyment of sports violence, the rhetoric of winning and the American dream, and a fascinating examination
of gender harmony and sports in
ARENA Review Jun 17 2021
Women, Sport and Society in Modern China Aug 08 2020 Drawing on Chinese sources hitherto unavailable in
the West including official documents and interviews with top athletes, the author explores the rise of Chinese
super sportswomen and their relationship with politics, culture and society before and during the Cultural
Revolution and through China's transition to a market economy.
Orthopedic Taping, Wrapping, Bracing, and Padding Jun 05 2020 What are the needs of my patient? Which
technique should I apply based on the injury/condition? How effective is this technique? Master the art and
science of taping, wrapping, bracing, and padding techniques for the prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation
of common injuries and conditions. Step by step, the author details multiple methods for each
injury/condition—not just the most popular approach. You’ll learn which technique to use and how to analyze
the effectiveness of the technique. Full-color photographs give you a clear understanding of each step.
Insightful discussions based on the best available evidence develop the knowledge, skills, and clinical abilities
you need to meet the needs of the patient.
Handbook of Sports Studies Nov 03 2022 Now available in paperback, this vital handbook marks the
development of sports studies as a major new discipline within the social sciences. Edited by the leading
sociologist of sport, Eric Dunning, and Jay Coakley, author of the best selling textbook on sport in the USA, it
both reflects and richly endorses this new found status. Key aspects of the Handbook include: an inventory of
the principal achievements in the field; a guide to the chief conflicts and difficulties in the theory and research
process; a rallying point for researchers who are established or new to the field, which sets the agenda for
future developments; a resource book for teachers who wish to establish new curricula and develop courses
and programmes in the area of sports studies. With an international and inter-disciplinary team of contributors
the Handbook of Sports Studies is comprehensive in scope, relevant in content and far-reaching in its
discussion of future prospect.
Qualifying Times Oct 29 2019 This perceptive, lively study explores U.S. women's sport through historical
"points of change": particular products or trends that dramatically influenced both women's participation in
sport and cultural responses to women athletes. Beginning with the seemingly innocent ponytail, the subject of
the Introduction, scholar Jaime Schultz challenges the reader to look at the historical and sociological
significance of now-common items such as sports bras and tampons and ideas such as sex testing and
competitive cheerleading. Tennis wear, tampons, and sports bras all facilitated women’s participation in
physical culture, while physical educators, the aesthetic fitness movement, and Title IX encouraged women to
challenge (or confront) policy, financial, and cultural obstacles. While some of these points of change increased

women's physical freedom and sporting participation, they also posed challenges. Tampons encouraged
menstrual shame, sex testing (a tool never used with male athletes) perpetuated narrowly-defined cultural
norms of femininity, and the late-twentieth-century aesthetic fitness movement fed into an unrealistic beauty
ideal. Ultimately, Schultz finds that U.S. women's sport has progressed significantly but ambivalently. Although
participation in sports is no longer uncommon for girls and women, Schultz argues that these "points of
change" have contributed to a complex matrix of gender differentiation that marks the female athletic body as
different than--as less than--the male body, despite the advantages it may confer.
Sport and the Irish Jun 29 2022 Consides the relationship between sport, national identities and gender in a
contemporary Irish context
Deaf Sport Apr 15 2021 Deaf Sport describes the full ramifications of athletics for Deaf people, from the
meaning of individual participation to the cultural bonding resulting from their organization. Deaf Sport profiles
noted deaf sports figures and the differences particular to Deaf sports, such as the use of sign language for
score keeping, officiating, and other communication. This important book analyzes the governing and business
aspects of Deaf sport, both local deaf groups and the American Athletic Association of the Deaf and the World
Games for the Deaf. It shows the positive psychological and educational impact of Deaf sport, and how it
serves to socialize further the geographically dispersed members of the Deaf community.
Sports Violence Nov 22 2021 Books about sports, even those written by scholars, are frequently little more
than hagiography. They extol the virtue of athletics for participant and spectator alike. Of greater rarity are
those that look critically at the political, social, economic, and psychological underpinnings of contemporary
sports. Violence in sports is among the relatively neglected issues of serious study. Sports Violence is perhaps
the first collection of scholarly theory and research to examine in detail aggression within and surrounding
sports. As such, it seeks to present the broadest possible range of interpretations and perspectives. The book
is, therefore, both interdisciplinary and international in scope. Two chapters, by Guttmann and Vamplew, are
concerned with historical analyses of sports violence. Definitions and perspectives on aggression in general,
and sports-related aggression in particular, are the topics of Chapters 4 through 7 by Smith, Bredemeier, Mark,
Bryant, and Lehman, and Mummendey and Mummendey. Here, a wide variety of social and psychological
theories are brought to bear on the conceptualization of aggression on the playing field and in the stands.
Dunning and Liischen, both sociologists of sport, examine the origins, structure, and functions of violence, of
sports, and of their interconnections. Psychological interpreta tions and research are presented in chapters by
Russell and Keefer, Goldstein, and Kasiarz, while Bryant and Zillmann examine the portrayal and effects of
aggression in televised sports.
Sports Nutrition Sep 01 2022 In competitive sports where an extra breath or a millisecond quicker neural
response can spell the difference between fame and mediocrity, a number of myths have persisted around the
impact of what might be considered megadoses of various vitamins and trace elements. We do know that a
growing body of research indicates that work capacity, oxygen co
Sport, Power, and Society Dec 24 2021 This comprehensive collection examines the culture of sport and its
relationship with various social institutions. The editors first provide a broad overview of the field and describe
the ways in which the concept of sport as a meritocratic contest is undermined by the powerful social
structures within which it is embedded. Sections focus on political economy, violence, the media, education,
politics, fans and community, and the body. Primary readings from noted scholars in each section address
current issues such as the presence of big-time sports in educational institutions; the effects of corporate
media; race and class relations; professional athletes' ties to politics; and how sports alter perceptions and
practices regarding beauty and health. In addition, entertaining and provocative essays from journalists
supplement academic readings and spotlight key issues. Section introductions from the editors connect the
readings to a theoretical framework that explores the perspectives of new institutionalism, cultural hegemony,
social capital, and symbolic interaction and cultural construction. Providing a cohesive foundation for a wide
range of readings, Sport, Power, and Society is a must-have resource for understanding the current issues and
debates surrounding the interactions of sport and society.
Torkildsen's Sport and Leisure Management Apr 03 2020 For nearly thirty years George Torkildsen’s classic
textbook has been the most comprehensive and engaging introduction to sport and leisure management
available to students at all levels. Now in a fully revised sixth edition, it is still the only textbook that covers all
the key topics taught within contemporary sport and leisure management courses. This new edition includes
expanded coverage of the practical managerial skills that students must develop if aiming for a career in the
sport and leisure industry, from planning and managing people to marketing and entrepreneurship. It includes
five completely new chapters on leisure in the home, financial management, quality management and law and

enterprise, reflecting important developments in contemporary sport and leisure. This edition retains the
hallmark strengths of previous editions, including in-depth discussion of the social and cultural context of sport
and leisure, full analysis of the public, private and voluntary sectors, and a review of key products and
services, including sport, tourism, the arts, play and leisure in the natural environment. Richly illustrated
throughout with up-to-date evidence, data, case-studies and international examples, each chapter also
contains a range of useful pedagogical features, such as discussion questions, practical tasks and structured
guides to further reading and resources. For the first time, a dedicated companion website offers additional
teaching and learning resources for students and lecturers. Visit the companion website at
www.routledge.com/textbooks/taylor
Sports Equipment Management Mar 27 2022
Sport in the Classroom Jan 13 2021 A collection of essays that focuses on teaching sport-related classes in the
humanities and social sciences. It is designed to aid university faculty in proposing or revising courses and
features sample syllabi, assignment instructions, and examinations in the appendix to each essay.
Physical Activity and Sport During the First Ten Years of Life Nov 30 2019 Evidence suggests that the first 10
or so years of life create the foundation for subsequent participation in recreational and health-related physical
activity. This book brings together researchers and practitioners with expertise in issues related to physical
activity, physical education, and sport during the primary/elementary phase of schooling, to explore these
important issues. Combining inter-disciplinary perspectives, the book addresses the inherent complexity of
researching with young children. It looks at the evidence on development during the first 10 years and how
that evidence relates to physical activity and to sport, in pre-school, school and out of school. Finally, the book
offers a series of national case studies, from Asia, Europe and Africa, demonstrating the importance of ageappropriate sport and physical activity. This is important reading for any student, researcher, educator or
policy maker with an interest in physical activity and health, education in the early years or at
primary/elementary level, paediatric exercise science, or youth sport.
NSCA's Essentials of Sport Science Oct 10 2020 Within the domain of sport, the application of science is more
apparent than ever before. Not only are universities and academic institutions scientifically investigating sport
as one element of human performance, but professional teams, sporting organizations, and private training
companies are embracing approaches that use scientific principles to help their athletes and teams gain a
competitive edge in sporting competition. The potential for applying science to sport training and sport
performance is vast. There is a demand for sport scientists who can collect and convert data into valuable
information—information that drives decision making and directly influences performance outcomes. To
address this growing need, the world-renowned National Strength and Conditioning Association developed the
Certified Performance and Sport Scientist (CPSS) certification, along with the must-have reference for anyone
in the field. NSCA’s Essentials of Sport Science features contributions from 52 globally recognized experts and
thought leaders from the field of sport science. It is the only resource to go beyond sport science’s
foundations—physiology, biochemistry, biomechanics, nutrition, and skill acquisition—to address the use of
statistics and broader fields of data science, analytics, and technology management. Readers will explore
every aspect of the sport scientist’s role: understanding training theory, performing needs analyses,
conducting athlete monitoring and assessment, managing data and analytics, and educating and
disseminating information. The integration of these technical skills will guide sport scientists in drawing
conclusions that can be used to manipulate training methods and shape competition strategies for the
betterment of athletes’ health, well-being, and performance. NSCA’s Essentials of Sport Science offers a
holistic overview of the technical expertise, skills, and knowledge required to operate effectively as a modernday sport scientist. Further, it will help prepare candidates for the NSCA’s CPSS certification exam and aid all
sport scientists in acquiring and using the best available evidence—at the right time, in the right environment,
and for the right individual—to maximize their performance.
The Uses of Sport Jul 07 2020 The Uses of Sport provides an essential resource for the study of sport within
culture and popular culture.
The First Hollywood Sound Shorts, 1926Ð1931 Jan 01 2020 This study of early sound shorts begins with an
explanation of the development of sound motion pictures in Hollywood by such influential companies as
Warner Bros. and Fox, with an emphasis on short subjects, leading up to the first few months when all of the
major studios were capable of producing them. The next chapters discuss the impact on other mass
entertainments, the development of audible news reels and other non-fiction shorts, as well as the origins of
animated sound subjects. A comprehensive list of pre–1932 American–made shorts completes the volume.
Sport And Society: History, Power And Culture Oct 22 2021 This text presents a comprehensive account of the

contemporary sociology of sport. It examines the changing role of sport in society and analyses topics such as
representations of sport in the media and violence in sport.
Nutrition in Exercise and Sport, Third Edition Feb 23 2022 The third edition of Nutrition in Exercise and Sport
has been updated and expanded to include the latest developments in the field. This third edition of a
bestseller among sports nutrition and health professionals now fully discusses the role of exercise and nutrition
in both wellness and in disease prevention. In addition, new chapters on the history of sports nutrition,
antioxidants, vegetarianism, the young athlete, the older athlete, the diabetic athlete, the physically disabled
athlete, sports specific nutrient requirements, and body composition changes have been added. Top sports
nutrition practitioners and exercise scientists have contributed chapters that provide practical nutritional
guidelines for those engaged in various types of physical performance. This book is a one-volume library on
sports nutrition for research scientists in applied sports nutrition, dietitians, exercise physiologists, sports
medicine physicians, coaches, trainers, athletes, and nutritionists. The first two editions of this book have been
widely used in sports nutrition courses. Nutrition in Exercise and Sport is the standard in the field.
Strategic Sport Communication Mar 03 2020 Authors Coombs and Harker provide step-by-step guidance on
how the strategic communication process—an integration of marketing communication, public relations, and
advertising—can be applied to sports communication for individual athletes, teams, and leagues. The book is
founded on the premise that the strategic communication process in sport communication is grounded in
understanding the fans and sources of revenue. Looking at sports globally, it offers readers the traditional
multi-step, linear approach to strategic communication message development along with the transmedia
narrative transportation method, a non-linear approach that centers on narratives to engage target audiences
and urge them to contribute their own material to messaging. With case studies and practical examples, it also
highlights additional issues such as race and gender, social media, ethics, and athlete health. It is an ideal text
for undergraduate and graduate courses in public relations or strategic communication and sport
communication. An online instructor’s manual accompanies the text, including lecture slides; a sample
strategic sports communication plan; a test bank; links to key web sites that discuss sports and sports
communication concerns; links to case studies with class discussion prompts; sample assignments; a sample
course syllabus; and suggestions for further reading.
Concepts of Athletic Training May 17 2021 Concepts Of Athletic Training, Fifth Edition, Represents Over A
Decade Of Evolution And Revision Of The Previous Editions In An Effort To Better Serve Students Considering A
Career As Athletic Trainers, K-12 Physical Educators, Or Coaches. This Outstanding Introductory Text Presents
Key Concepts Pertaining To The Field Of Athletic Training In A Comprehensive, Logically Sequential Manner
That Will Assist Future Professionals In Making The Correct Decisions When Confronted With An ActivityRelated Injury Or Illness In Their Scope Of Practice.
Sports: Why People Love Them! Jan 25 2022 Why do billions of people around the world love sports? The
popular media is increasingly dedicated to the heated rivalries of sports teams, academic institutions are held
in its thrall, sports metaphors are commonplace in our language, and most individuals participate in athletics
or follow a team sport in some variation. This entertaining and informative book attempts to find out why—by
examining sports in all its facets. The authors provide an overview of the history of sports, with a constant
focus upon the social conditions through which sport arises and by which it continues to thrive.
Sports Drinks Sep 20 2021 Can sports drinks improve the way you play and exercise? Athletes-both
competitive and recreational-turn to the consumption of sports drinks to optimize their performance. A volume
in the Nutrition in Exercise and Sports Series, Sports Drinks: Basic Science and Practical Aspects provides a
review of current knowledge on issues relating to the formu
Case Studies in Sport Psychology Jan 31 2020 Sport Management
Sports Feb 11 2021 This guide to the available literature on sports in American culture during the last two
decades of the 20th century is a companion to Jack Higg's Sports: A Reference Guide (Greenwood, 1982). The
types of individual or team sports included in this volume include those that are viewed as physical contests
engaged in for physical, emotional, spiritual, or psychological fulfillment. With a focus on books alone, chapters
review the available literature regarding sports and each concludes with a bibliography. Academic journals
likely to contain articles on the topics discussed are listed at the end of each chapter. Twelve chapters discuss
sports and American history, business and law, education, ethnicity and race, gender, literature, philosophy
and religion, popular culture, psychology, science and technology, sociology and world history. This reference
and guide to further research will appeal to scholars of popular culture and sports. An index and two
appendixes are included, one listing important dates in American sports from 1980 through 2000 and one
listing sports halls of fame, museums, periodicals, and websites.

In the Zone Jul 27 2019 Michael Murphy, bestselling author of Golf in the Kingdom, explains the power of
athletics to transform the body, mind, and spirit Athletes and coaches often say they feel “in the zone” while
participating in sports or other endeavors, and Esalen Institute cofounder Michael Murphy carefully documents
this phenomenon in one of the most comprehensive works of its kind. Murphy and coauthor Rhea A. White
categorize twenty types of extraordinary athletic feats, exalted states of consciousness, and altered
perceptions that, they say, evoke the richness of a spiritual practice. This wide-ranging compendium includes
insights from amateur, Olympic, and professional athletes, such as Michael Jordan, Mario Andretti, Jack
Nicklaus, and Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Laboratory Experiences in Exercise Science Sep 28 2019 This unique laboratory text provides multi-task,
hands-on learning experience for students preparing for professions in physical education, exercise science,
health promotion, coaching, physical therapy, athletic training, and sports medicine. The primary emphasis of
the book is to expose the student to the concepts and principles of exercise testing and provide experience in
the administration of such tests. Organized into succinct lessons, the text is structured in a manner that is
meaningful, practical, and easily understood by the student. The laboratories are organized around the
scientific method, with research questions, data collections, and conclusions. Each chapter begins with
objectives and a pre-laboratory assignment which helps prepare the student for the upcoming laboratory
experience. Equipment needs are outlined where necessary. Book jacket.
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